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~ORLD NOOL PROSPECTS 

Summary 

Trading in the Boston wool market has been fairly steady since the 

middle of December, but volume of sales has been less than was reported in 

t 
,1 November and early December. The rapid increase in mill consumption in the 
~ 

..f.il 
~ · last quarter of 1934 made necessary considerable purchases of wool for cur-

rent. requirements, but reports indicate that manufacturers are not yet dis-

posed to build up stocks. Price quotations on wool ,at Boston have shown 

li ttl_e change since the middle of October and changes are expected to be 

small during the remainder of the 1934-35 season (to April 1, 1935). Since 

the margin of domestic prices over foreign prices is now about equal to the 

tariff, domestic price changes in the next few months will depend to some 

extent upon developments in foreign markets. 

Prices of wool advanced slightly in Southern Hemisphere markets in 

the first half of January, and, at the opening of the new series at London 

on January 15, prices were generally equal to or slightly hi6her than the 

closing prices of the previous series on December 11 •. During the second 

half of the month sl.ight declines were reported in some centers. Recent 

agreements effected by G-ermany with other countries have made it possible 

for Gennan bu;y-ors to reenter the wool market to some extent and this has 

resulted in improved demand at London and at Southern Hemisphere sales. 

Manufacturing activity in the United States wool textile industry 

increased greatly in the last quarter of 1934 and the improvement is ex~ 

pected to be maintained through the first quarter of this year. Mill con-

sumption for the entire year 1934, however, was smaller than in any year 
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for wnich records are availaoi6: (.s;:ll1C~·:\920) and stocks of wool held by 

United States cLealers nnd ffic'l.llUfacturers at the beginning of 1935 were 

probably lar;;er for that dat!"·- t}J.an for several years. The Bureau of the 

Census reports that stocks of C()~_9ing and clothing wool reported on Dec-

ember 31 o,::10UJ.J. ted to 382,199,000 pounds in grease equi val on t ·compared with 

433,981,000 ;Jounds on September 30 ~ These figures cover practically all 

import::uJ.t holders of wool except :growers. 

Imports of wool into. the Unit0d States in 1934 were smaller than: in 

1933, but did not decline to the 1o1N levals of 1932 •. Imports (for consump-

tion) of combing and clothing .v1ool were 23,156.,000 pounds in 1934 compared 

with 31,051,000 pounds in :1933 and a. yearly avorf'.ge of 51,200,000 pounds in 

the 5 yea.rs, 1929-1933. 

Interest is now cc:mtered 0n prospects for disposa,l of the current ' 

S<:mthern Hemisphere wool clip· during the next few months. The bulk of the 

19.34-35 clip in the Southern Hemisphere has been shorn by this time. SheD.r-

ing was delc._yed somewhat in some countries by rain. Receipts at selling 

centers have been much smaller them usual in most countries, except Australia, 

according to latest information,;· owing principally to unc.ertainty concern-

ing Germcm buying ,intentions. In Argentina and Uruguay, especially, owners 

appear to be holdh.1.g for higher prices a11d thus receipts n.t selling centers 

so far have been small despite the. fact that production is estimated to 

be larger th2..11 it was last season. 

The recent trn.de agreements conc1uded by the Union of South Africa, 

Argentina, c;,nd Uruguay with Germo.ny are expected to stimulate trade in wool 

. considerably 0.nd· the second part of the season will probably show a hetwier 

movement .of wool than was the case in 1934. -
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Apparen.t ;supplies of wcbi on January 1 ·~n.: i~he thre'e JJ principal wool 

producing countries of the Southern Hemisphere were relatively large and 

were about .2.4 percent above the estimated quantity at the same date of 1934, 

but .onlr 4: percent above the apparent. supplies on January 1 of the 5 y0ars 

l929:.·to 193·3 • 

. EXports fro111 the beginning of·· the current season up to December 31 

·' for the· sDJlle three countries for ·which exports are available amonnted_ to·~ 

t a})proximat.eiy l8l,OOO;ooo pounds conrpa:ted with247,000,000 pounds for the 

same perio~ of 1933 and 228,000,poo· pounds during the same period of the 

-5 yea:rs, 1928 .to 1932 • 

. . The 1934 wool clip in 22 countries, ;inclu<;ling new· estimates for PolDnd. 

and Latvia ·is estimated at 2,728,800,000 pounds, or about l percerit above 

tha~ of 1933. These 22 coUL~tries produced in 1933 ·over four fifths of the 

world total, exclusive of Russia a."'ld China: In Russia production for 1934 

\was ;ap:proximatel;y 142,000,000 pounds, mostly coarse carpet wool, an increase 

of 3 pe-rc·cnt apove the_ small clip of 19:33. Prospects still point to a 

reduction in the shorn wool clip in the Uni.ted States in 1935 as a resul.t 

. pril1,.cipa11y' of the pro.ioi:.ged drought of 1934, which reduced the number of 

stoc~ sheep. The reported f'eed shortage on western ranges at the present 

time combined with the below averne;e condition of sheep is expected to 

result in-further losses, especinlly if winter weather conditions are severe. 

(See iVorld Wool Prospects-79, for table showing wool production in in-

dividual COUl1tries). 
' 

M~r~eting Situation 

United States 

'

. · TradinE; in the :Boston wool market has been fairly steady since the 
', ·middle of December,' but 'the. turnover has been lower thv..n that reported in 

November o.nd early December. The volume of sales, however, did not shrink 
to· the discouragingly low levels that prevailed from last May to October, 

1/ UniJn of South Atrica, Argentina and Uruguay. 

r' 

., , . ..: . 
. ' ..... 
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reports R. L. Burrus of the Boston office of the Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics. The greatest decline in demand wa_'s ori 56s (3/8 blood) and lower 
grades • 

.Averagr;; and short combing fine western grown wools have made up· the 
bulk of the sales in the Boston market i:h' rece'nt weeks. Average to good 
French combing 64s and finer territory wools in original bags had the 
largest call at 67-70 cents, scoured basis, with emphasis on ordinary lots 
which could be bought at 67-68 cents. Similarly on graded French combing 
64s and finer territory wools quoted at 68-73 cents, demand was centered 
on lots available at 68-70 cents. Short French combing and clothing 64s 
and finer terri tory wools in .original ba~s sold moderatel;y well at 63-65 
cents, scoured basis, end decidedl;>r inferior lotp moved at 60-62 cents. 

Average 12-months Texas wools, spot Boston, had a moderate sale· at 
68-70 cents scoured basis. A little direct business on similar wools held 
in Texas was reported at 63-65 cents scour~d basis~ delivered East. 

Demand v;ns very light on Ohio and similar fleece wools. Sales com
prised chiefly fine Ohio delaine or strictly combing 64s and finer fleeces 
at 27-28 cents in the grease. s:nort or French combing wools of similar 
grade sold ''"'ostly at 23-24 cents. Scattered lots ·of strictly combing staple 
58s, 60s, and 56s sold at 28-29 cents in the grease •. Clothing 56s sold 
at 26-27 cents. 

Medium grades of scoured pulled wools were the principal woolen 
types sold during December and January. No important price changes were 
reported, but quotations are said to be firmer. Prices for noils have re
mained firm, although business has declined. .Average quality fine noils 
have been sold mostly at 53-54 cents and short staple noils at 50-52 cents. 
Noils of 3/8 blood or bulk 56s grade sold larg.ely in the range 40-45 cents 
a pound. 

Spot business in foreign wools at Boston has been small. Some good 
combing 64s, 70s Australian wool was sold at 78:-80 cents scoured basis, 
duty paid. These sales involved very moderate quantities ru1d were at 
practically the same prices realized on similar wools in the previous 2, 
monthso 

Topmo.kers in recent weeks have received a smaller amount of new business 
than durinG November and early December, but they have been pressed for 
deliveries 0.6ainst old contracts for 64s and 60s grade' tops. Deliveries 
on these grades have been exceptionally heavy. Lower.grCJ-des on the other 
hand, ~~ve had little call. Prices for 64s.ru1d.60t were in the range of 
85-87 cents for oil combed tops. Dry combed, Bhort staple ~4s tops sold at 
86-39 cents. 

M&'lufo.cturing activity in the United Stntes wool textile industry 
increased c;rec!,tl~r in the final quarter of 1934 o.fter declining with little 
interrQPtion from .Aus~st 1933 to Se})tember 1934. The Bureau of the 
Censy.s reports that o.fter on adjustment for the vn.riatioa in number of . ·.· ~. 
working days, tl1.e consumption of combiil.g and clothing wool on a clenn • 
equivalent basis by 512 identical mills in the 4 weeks ended November 24 
was 38.4 percm,t higher than h1 the 4 weeks ended. October 27. The increase 
in October as compared with September was 91.1 percent. Total consumption 

• 
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on such wool by mills representing 1-;ractically the entire industry was 
17,584,000 pounds in cl~an equivale~t in the 4 weeks ended N0vember 24, com
pared wi.th l_2,708,·oab·'po1Jnds.~onsumed·in th.e 4 weeks ended October 27. 
T,Jnofficial reports indfcite a· further increase in December. The New York 

. Wool Top Exchange Sezyic'e .s.tti.tes tho:t wi t:r,'respect to unfilled orders, the 
·industry at preseri t ~-s ih, thci best posi t~qn in many .. yeo..rs -and the majority 
ofmills a:re ass:ure,d;'of''a continued activity until Match 31 at least. Mill 

, j ,· <, ,.· : j' I , • '; _., ,• 

consump-tion for the $'ntire year 1934 was smaller than in any year for wl1.ich 
recor~s .are o,y_a,ilable (since 1920). Consurription of -ca~rpet wool by United 

.. States,mills ~vas only 5,267,000. pounds (in condition reported) in the 4 
weeks EnidrdNovember 24, a decline of 1%. percent as compared wi.th October 
and was at the lowest level since the spring of 1934. Consumption of carpet 
wool wo,s ;no,into,ined at a relatively higher level ·than consumption of combing 
and clothing wool during most of 1934 • 

. J}<f_ceipts .of domestic. wool at Bosto:.1 in the calendar year 1934 were 
smaller than in' ~W year since 1926. ·Only 184,000,000 pounds were report
ed to the Boston ·Grp.in and Flour Exchange compared wi ~h 268,000,000 poiJ,.J.J.ds 
in ],_933 a..1c .. ai1 aver11ge of237,ocio,ooo pounds annually from 1929 to 1933. 

. .r. : 1'-1 _,•;. • , .. - . • . :. ' 

.· J3epa~se of the low activity· in the United States wool· industry in 
1934 imports of wool showed a decline as compared with 1933. Imports did 
not, however, decline' to the low levels of 1932. Imports for consumption 
frqm ~:&."'111~!'¥ to Decerrjb~r ,1934 were 23,156,000 pounds of combing and clothing 
.wool. iUld 85)181,000 polin.dr of carpet wool, compared with 31,051 1000 pounds 

· .. of comb~ng ~d clothing wool and 119,934,000 pounds of carpet wool in 1933 • 
. ,. Ani).y..nl imp~rtl? :t:or consumption averaged 51,200,000 pom1ds of· combing and 

clpthing WO()l apd 107,600,000 pou.p.d$ Of carpet WOOl in the 5 years 1929-1933. . ~ . . . . . . . . . 
. • .. _: l 

. Receipts. 's);f' for~:j.'gn cot1:bing and clothing wool at lirew York, Philndelphia, 
and Bo·~.ton, :ir,~iudiiJ,g. aisp_ Massachusett"s subports and other New England 
port.s.:f.:r;omJ,ar~)la:ry Lto.,DEicember 31, 1934 3.1-uounted to-18,000,000 pounds 
acco-rding to weights reported on consular invoices and compiled by the Boston 
off.ice. o;f. the Bureau of Agricultural 'Economics. Classified according to 
broad quality groups this to tal was comprised of the following grades: 
Over 60s- 2,700,000 pom1ds; 56s/60s- 2,600,000 pow>ds; 44/46s/54s-
4,600,0qo pom1ds; finer than 40s, not finer than 44s- 3,200,000 pounds and 

·11,ot finer than 40s - 4, 900,000 pounds. Similar figures for the years 1925 
to 1933 were published in World Wool Prospects, March 15, 1934 • 

. The BureD.u of the Census, irt cooperation with the Code Authorities 
of the wool textile industry and the nntional wool trade reports that 
stocks of combine; ru.1d clothing wool ill the hands of dealers, manufncturers, 
topmakers, conlll1ission houses nnd puliers reporting as ·of December 31 
amou+1ted to 382, l 99,000 pom1ds in gre.as e equi valent compared with 433, 981,000 
pom1ds repbrted 2s of September 30. On a clean ~quivalent bD.sis stocks 

·.on December 31. were 164,115,000 pom1ds compared with 186,229,000 pounds 
on September 30. In addition dealers, topmakers, 1:md manufncturers held 
27,442 1000 pouicds of tops nnd 10,942,000 pounds of noils made from combing 
and cTothing wool compared with 30,165,000 pounds of tops a11d 11,440,000 
pounds of noils reported on September 30. The deCline in stocks as com
pared with September was almost entirely due to smaller stocks reported 
by dealers. On a clean equivalent bnsis stocks held by dealers were 15 
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percent s~naller on Dec·ember 3~ thaJ.1 on Septern,oer 30, while stocks held by ,A 
manufacturers showed. a decline, of only 3 .percent. $tacks of carpet wool ..,. 
reported on Decen:,ber 31 were 51,846,000 pounds in grease equivalent com- e 
pared wit11 59,490,000 pou...YJ.ds on September '30 and stocks of tops and nails 
made from carpet wool were 385,000 pounds on December 31 and 674,000 
p.ounds on September 30. These fiE,ures are believed to include stocks 
held by all dealers, topm~kers, and manufacturers who usually hold signifi
cant stoclcs of ~vool;. tops, or nails. Wool still in the hands of growers~ 
however, is not covered by the reuort. Similar figures for earlier years 
are not., avo,ilable for comparison, but stocks are believed to be larger 
than for several years. 

United Kingdom 

·rl:J.e, fir,st series o"! London wool sales for 1935 opened on January 
•• J J_5. In ke0ping Yli th tl1e recent advancing tendency in Australian centers 

prices in En;lish currency at the London opening were generally equal to 
or slightly hisher thaJ.1 the closing prices of the previous series on 
IJecembar 11. Because of -the increase in the exchange value of the dollar 
.in terms of the English pQUl1d in January the increase in prices at London 
was not fully reflected in United States currency. 

Prices of superior Quality wools, both merino 8l1d crossbred, showed 
the greatest aclvance at the opening, highest quality new clip crossbreds 
often beinf; 9-s ~ch as 10 percent above the December levels. Good average 
.quality wools showed little change in price. Opening prices were maintain
ed vii th little change during the first week of the sales. Average prices 

:of all CJ.uali ties sold in the opening days of the sale, at current rate of 
exchange, were as follows: 70s, 40.7 cents a pound clean cost (tops and 
rto;il in oil); 56s, 29 cents and 46s, 16.3 cents. The corresponding quo
tations on t~1e closing day of the previous series were 70s, 40.2 cents; 
56s, 27.9 cepts and 46s, 16 cents. Present prices of greasy merino 

·wools are o,bout 40 percent below prices received for similar wools at this 
time last year,. 

About 162,000 bales '(averase wei;ht per bale about 330 pounds) were 
a~ailable fo,r this series at Lon.don. Of this QUBJ.1 ti ty 84,100 bales were 
Australian wool and 67,300 bales New Zealand wool, remainder being South 
Afric~1, Puntas, En6lish, &1d sundries • 

. ]radford buyers purchased freely during the first week of the sales 
and it VJas re:9orted tho,t considerable quantities were needed by ]radford 
manufacturers to cover current orders for shipments of scoured wool and 
semi-manufncturers to Germany. Special facilities wer8 made available to 
E~1glish dealers and manufacturers in respect to exports to Germany follow
'ing the recGnt Anglo-German credit agreement and this has made possible a 
resumption of tre.de in wool o,nd wool products between these countries. 

·German buyers have also been active at the London sales, but other conti
nental b~yers ~av~ not operated to any extent. 

]radford reported an excellent demand for scoured wools and semi- , 4l 
manufacturers for export during Jnnuary, pe.rticularly for the German • 
market. Domc.nd for the home trade was not strong. Prices, which had 

• 
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declined slightly in December, ;·tere firm to slightly hic;her during the first 
half of January, as a result of the good export demand. Stocks of wool, 

·<:'of :semkmanufacyv.res, and of by-product have been materially reduced fn 
r(3cent ':VeE:Jl):s. .Trirnover in the .. B:tad£ord conditioning house in 1934 was smaller 
than :l~Jl~~3. exc.~:P,t in tb:e cas? of \voo1~ Only 52,238,000 pounds of tops 

' Wer.e C(;l:fld~.tioned, in.-1934 compared with 60,577 ,000 pounds in 1933 and 
56,403,000 pounds in 1932. · · - .. · · 

A slight improvement in c;1ctivity was reported in the worsted combing 
.anQ.:.we,q.v~;ng_ section of the English ~ool manUfacturing industry in December; 

. bu~ ~th:J.,s was more than offset py clec1ines in other branches of the worsted 
(. indv:st.ry and_ in e.ll departments df the Woolen industry. The Ministry of 

L.abQ-J' reports that 13.9 percent. of 'insured workers in the woolen and worsted 
industqr.were registered as.unE!mployed oh December 17 compared with 13.2 
percent on November 26 and 24.·3 ·percent at the high point in 1934. Only 9.2 
percent 1Here ref;istered in December 1933. 

Imports of i\'ool in to the United Kingdom showed an increase in December 
as· compared \ii th rovember, but were smaller than tl1e December imports' of 

·.-;: 2 previous .years. Reexports were. also smaller, however, so that net imports 
, for tKJ.ecmonthwere about the sS-'ile as in 1933 and 1932. Retained imports 

- for: t)J:e entire year 1934 were only 531,000,000 pounds compared with 
· ap'p·roximately 600,000,000 pounds in both 1933 and 1932. Exports of domestic 
wool were 47,000,000 pounds in 1934 compared. with 61,000,000 .in 1933 and 
36,000,000 in 1932. Exports of woolen and worsted tissues increased. to 
102,000jOOO·square yards in 1934, the largest quantity since 1930. :Exports 
0f:.tissues were 94,000,000 square yards in 1933 and 82,000,000 in 1932. 
Exports o~·.-tops vvere· slightly smaller in 1934 than in 1933 while yarn 
expo:rts showe(;L~ttlc change. 

Continental Eur~pe l/ 

TradinG in tops, nails, and. washed wool in continental :European coun
tries was somewhat less active during the year-end holiday period., but the 
iinproyed, sentiment reported for the past 2 months was largel;y- maintained 
throughout the industry. ·Prices vvere generally firm except in Gerniany where 
a co.nti.nued grad.ual do..,-rnward adjustme11t of prices to levels more nearly 
corresponding to world market parity was observed. Mill occupation was 
well maintained in the chief manufacturing centers. 

Stocks of wool tops in commission combing establishments of France, 
· G.etmany, Belt;iurn, and Italy showed a further decline in December. Combined 

stocks. reported .from the four countries on December 31 totaled only 
52;979,000 pounds of which 21,612,000 pounds wer13 of merino.wool and 
31,367,000 pom1ds crossbred.. On December 31, 1933 total stocks reported 
for these coun trios were 65 644 000 pound.s of which 26,949,000 v1ere merino 

. ' - ' ' 
and 38! 695,000 were crossbr;ed. The total reported at the end. of December 
1934 was th~. lo\H}s t m.onthl1: t:b tal since M~?--rch 1932.. Italy is the only 
country reporting la;rger std:c'!is of tops at the close of 1934 than at the 
close of 1933 nnd tli9 increase is only 1,500,000 pounds. Very substootial 
red.uctions o.,re shown''hy Germai1y and France • . . .. ,' ' 

1./ ::Sasyd l.::trGely on a report from D. ,F. Christy, Assistant Agricultural 
Attache at :Berlin. 
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. Con'di tiaris,j.;n,.French wool textile centers v~e1~e slightly more favor-
.~b.le in~Deeembe'r. ~~·~· at tae beginning of J &!uary .. · Trading in tops and 
noils Was qu.i te· a;c,ti Ve cU1d an increase in orders WaS reported by Worsted 
spinning mills. ]',;in occupation picked up somewhat at the beginning of 

..• J ?J}U,ary • . 
' 

The low l_evel of ac ti vi ty in the French indus try is reflected in 
. • th~ an~1iial returns from the conditioning houses of Roubaix, Tourcoing, · 
.Ma,z~et bJ."id Re:ims in 1934 as compared 1J!li th 1933. Only 112,446,000 pounds 

··a:( tops :;;vere treated in these centers in 1934 compared <dth 159,293,000 
. poUridqin 1933 and 131,486,000 in 1932;, .The q_uantity of wool conditiqned 

·was 85,183,000 pom1ds compared with 104 0952,000 pounds in 1933 and 
78,841,000 in 1932. 

. ]3elgi1L'1l · 

Tb.e Belt;ian wool ·district at Verifiers reported a more favorable out
. look in Decem'ber and early January as a result of lart;er sales to Gennany • 
. Home dema11d :for nails for hatmaldnt; purposes was also reported improved. 

The worsted spinning mi.d v!Jeavinc:; sections indico..ted as influx of new orders 
. during the mohth t:<.Tld as a result, a somewhat increased mill occupation. 

Condi tioninb house fit'::,u.res for 1934 clearly reflect the dislocation 
. of the industry cct Verviers ·as a result of the long continued strike of 
textile workers during the sprine; and surnr:ner months. Only 14,312,000 
pounds of wool were reported for 1934 compared with 29,857,000 in 1933 and 
22,405,000 in 1932. Conditionihg of tops was 2,423,000 pom1ds in 1934 
compared with 4,226,000 in 1933 and 4,491,000 in 1932. · . 

Italy 

Active tradtng in nails was reported from Italy in December, but 
.other business on the domestic market was of limited extent. Italian pur
_chases of wool in primary markets increased considerc..bly during December. 
Some improvement wns reported in mill .<>..cti vi ty in the fin·nl quarter of 
1934 nftcr C'. decline.whichlasted from July to October. 

Germnny 

Fe[1.rs of the Ge:nnn.n industry being greatly hD11.dicapped by inadequate 
wool su·pplios have been considerably relieved by credit and. exchange agree
ments ,-,ith otherc6m1tries.· Finewools will now be obtained from South 

•• e 

• 

• 

Af'ric~ ,J.ll.d the Uni tfed Kinsdom· ·~vhile arrangements with South Americn pro- ··(.~./ 
vide .10r o. supply o coar'se wuols. As a result of these developments ~ 

there ·~1o.s been more activity ii1 semi and fully .manufactured textiles nnd 
more ii.1terBst hos beeri aisplayed fn offers from abroad. Trading in tops 
was quite o.cti v~:; in the first half of December, but slowed down during the· 
second half of the month as a result of the holidny period. However, the 
improved tone of the mnrket has been main tn.ined despite· the further ., .. 
tendency of prices to decline to levelS more closely approaching foreign 
parity. 

I' 
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.. · The Berlin Institute _of Econ,omic Research in a survey of trade dur
i~g the lo,s_t. Cluo,rt~.r of 19:5j· 'r~po'tts that the procluction of .. cloth from 
wool in combinr~tion ·with syntHetic fibers is ·not so extensive as is 
generally ccsswn~d. This is f;CC01.tn't~d for b;{ the fact that most of the orders 
worked off ih r-ecent' months wlte. issued before wool sub~t-i tutes had been 
introduced on n lnrge scale'~·: pf.esent imports and domestic raw mctterial 
cover about three quG,rters ~f home requiromen ts end the remaining quarter 
m~.st ei the.r 'be import~d or met by substitutes. The Institute :reports that 
.w~tfl. respect to' .t}).e XextfL_e ind1;1.stry in c;eneral, turnover in G e:tman raw 
ari.ci semi-rnDJ.'1u:i'E'.cttired'pr6d:cicts J.1as expanded and, thanks to the subst.::c.1tial 
supplies of rccw- n10.terial that were carried forYJard rnbnufac ture rs have found 
no serious difficulty in meetin;5 der:~and. , The wholesale nnd retail tr.::tdes 
have profited from a greater domestic tu-rnover, which in some .neasure has 
compens.::tted for the contraction of export businesso 

Sout~ern Hemisphere 

~-, _ Conditions have been fairly favorable in the wool markets of the 
Souther;'- :aemisphere since the y-eur end holidays. Com:peti tion ·.~as very 
good at the opening sale u.t Sy<LJ.ey, Australia on J anuar;y 7 with Bradford 
buyers }.'larti.culu.rly 2,Cti ve. It is reported· that the keen demEVJ.d 'from 
Bradford WQs due in part to. th~. 11en.V"J purchases of Australian scoured wool, 
tops, etc., by German b·u,y:ers c..t Bradford .. Germany is not yet able to 
operatE?. directly with Australia to any c;ree.t extent because she has no free 
sterlint:; balance in that COVJ-J.try. Price_s o,t the-o_penint; in Sydney were as 
inuch as 5 perc-ent hi::::her than those reported at the previous s~:les in 
December ·;fi th well grown descriptions showing the greatest improvement. '!the 
average price recci ved for greasy wool ctt all Australian selling centers 
in December was 15.,4 cents per pound (current rate of exchange) compared 
with 16.3 cents in November ru1d 28 cents in December 1933. The avera€G price 
for the first 6 months of the current selling season (July~December 1934) 
was about 15.7 cents a pound compared with an avernse of 22.8 cents for the 
first half of the previous season. 

The market at Durban, South Africa onened strong after the holidcy 
period, due chiefly to Gerre1an competition."" It has been officio,lly announced 
that a wool agreement his been si'-~ncd between the Governments of the Union 
of So'.lth Africn; c.nd Ge'rmany concerning credit facilities which will enable 
Germa:1 importers to· purchase wool in South ·Africa to a value xiot · exceedint; 
-t 2,400,000 to Mcy 30 o-f this ~,e·ar. Union importers are expected to pur
chase Gormru1 c;oocls to 6n equi valent value before September 30. Special 
exchW16e accounts will be opened on behalf of South African importers in 
Germor1 bru:ucs in the name of the three South African comrnercial banks. All 
foreit;n e~c~ltiJit;~ from th~ purchase of Germru1 goods for South Africa will 
be set ::tside -fo:r the use of the South Africnn bN'll-::s 2nd will be Gutomatical
ly offset aga.i1ist. Gennru1 purchases of wool. The pact is described by 
the Government -cs' 11 merely rn.l exchant;e clearing agreement and is·intended 
in no vvise ·to interfere with ordinary commercial :practice'1 • 

Stron;:; competition was reported o.s a feature of the sales 11t W·ellint;ton, 
New Ze.::tlQ.Ud on Jc.nua.ry 7. Offeriric;s consisted of 26,000 bales bnd of this 
qua:ntit~r, 90 percent 'Nas sold.· Prices were reported to be 1/2 cent to 1· 
cent his~1or thro>: December q_uotntii:m~ on most E;ood quo.li ty wools. Bradford 
was tho chief buyer and Fr2.nce, Jo..pro1, :::nd Germany were ::\lso pu~rin,;. Prices 
were not fully mc.intnined at later scles in Hew Zealand markets during 
January. 
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The South .Ameri.can ·wool.,~;r:~ets have. been greatly in;f.';Lueqced by 
0,-erman buying- orde:rs in the last. few mont,hs. .During December the· market .• 
was ~enerally quiet· y.Tith French !;ind- German houses doing mo;~t Qf the buy-
ing. Owners continued difficult to deal with du:dng the month, as they ~ 
continued to hold. their wool in the hope of larger orders from German buy-
ers. A general .bse i~l.Dric.es (in l!rgent ine cu;rency) was reported in. the 
third week of. Dec.ember with la."llbs wool, which was the firmest,,gaininga:s 
I!lUch as 10 percerrt;~. Cond_i t ions now governing the wool trade. between tlie 
South American countries and Germany are explained uncer the supply situa-.. . .. ' ~ . . . . 

tion, see }leges 10 to ~5. 

SUpply Situation 

Fnited States 
~· ·' 

.;.:-· 

Prospects for the 1835 wool clip in the United States have not 
im-proved in recent months. So far, however, the mild weather on western 
ran&ees has -prevented further serious losses such as occurred during last 
s1.1nm;er' s <'lroughf. ' 

Aithough a slight improvement was shown in sheep and range condi
tions in: the United States on January l, l£35compared with a month earlier, 
the supply of feed on western ranges is still very short and will not be 
sufficient to carry even the pre sent rec1uced stock until shearing ·time if 
vvinter and early spring conditions are severe. Considering the present 
short feed situation' tho advent of severe weather conditions would resui t 
in losses of breer'!ing ewes, states the Western Livestock and Range ii.eview 

'of thG Division qf Crop and Livestock Estimates. The sheep situation has 
_been greatly helped by the government purchase$ of. old ewes. 

The only states where feed supplies are ample are in Washington, 
. western )1~ontana, northern Ic'laho, western and northern Oregon, parts or· 
southern IC.aho, and in some of the irri:;ated sections of Colorado. In 
California. and southern Arizona prospects are good for early feed as a 
result of recent rains. 

The condition of sheep on western ranges on January l was 76 per
cent of normal compared with 75 percent at the beginning of December, 82 
percent last January, and a 10-year average of 8£ percent. The condition 
of sheep during the 7-montb period from July l to January l l!'las only 75 
percent of normal compare-d with an average for this period for the pre
ceding 5 years of 87 percent. 

Range conaitions on January l, 1935 were 60 percent of normal com-
-pared with 58 percent the -prececirig m::mth, 74 percent last January, a~d 
a 10-year average of 81 ~rcent. During the period f~om July l to 
January l, condi tiona averageCl only 58 percent of normal c anpared with 
the preceding 5-year average for the same -period of 80 percent. 

On J~nuary l, 1£35, the total number of sheep and lambs on feed in 
the Uhiter'l States was smaller than for the preceding 3 years. The number 
this year was estiffiated at 4,£15,000, a decrease of 5 percent as compared 
with the same date of lS34, 14 percent as compared wi tb 1933, and 20 per
cent a·s compared with 1932. The dE.Cl~ease i1as in the yjestern States, as 



•• 
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on1y 2,128~000 we:re on feed there in January, this year, compared '.'lith 
2,402,000 in 1934, 2,786,000 in 1933, and 2,947,000 in l£32. 

In the Corn Belt the ntL'11ber on fue.Cl on January 1, 1935 was 
2,?87,000, or approximately the same as onthat date of 1£34. 

European countries_ 

Prelimi'nary estimates of woo'l production tave now been made for 
Polaw. and Latvia for 1£'34 based on the latest sheep estimates. According 
to these, wool production in Poland remained practically stationary in 
1<234, being estimated at -k', 550,000 pounds, or approximately the same as 
in 1933. Proouction in that country has apparently not varied to any 
extent durin&?;· the ;Jast 3 years. In 1931, however, production wes estimated 
at 9 , 850, 000. 

In Letvia, on the contrary, there was a substantii.al increase in 
·wool procuction in 1<;·34, according to this vrovisioLal estimate based on 

sheep numbers and an official average weight per fleece. The 1£34 clip 
is estimated at·6,480,0\JO pounds compared with 4,070,000 pounds in 1£33. 
Wool proc'iuction has shown an increase for each of the last 3 years in 
Latvia. . 

Inclufling preliminary estimates of production for Poland and 
Latvia wool production in 13 ·European countries for ],.034 is nov.r estimated 
at 278;500,000 pounds, a decrease of 4 percent compared with 193;:: and 1£33 
when prod.uction. irr the same countries reached 288,000,000 pounds for each 
year~ These 13 countries produce about U,ree-fifths of the quantity pro-· 
duceo in ~urope exclusive of Russia. 

Australia 

Weather and feed conditions in the late spring (November) wc;re 
reported as very satisfactory practically throughout Australia, with 
prospects of plenty of summer feed, provided the swarms of grasshoppers 
are controlled. 

However~ despite the prospects for a good summer season (December
February), the poor lambing during 1934, 'combined with worm troubles which 
have caused some losses of sheep, indicate a decrease in the l£35 wool 
clip, accor0ing to present prospects. 

In New South vrales, the Department of Agriculture is reported to 
be. combatting the grasshopper plague 1 and graziers have appealed to the 
government scientific experts for a special investigation of the worm 
troubles which are c~using losses of sheep. 

At the beginning of 1934 sheep numbers in four States, Victoria, 
Queensland, Southern, ~md \!"estern Australia, where about 50 percent of 
the total numbe]:" in .AL].str6lia are found, numbered 54,6f·8,000 and showed 
a oecrense of abo\l,t 4 percent com.:pared with the same date of H'33. 
Official est L"llates for New Soutl:). Wales, which alone carried 53 ,6.98, 000 
on l!Iarch 31, lf33., are not yet available, but unofficial estimates place 
the number on that date at 55,000,000. An estimate for total Australia 
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at the begim1ing of 1934 base.d on. the number in five States, using this 
unofficial·estimate for New South,Wa~es, woulq be approximately lll,7f8,000 
or l percent below 1933. 

The first half of the l£34-35 wool season in ,Australia has be;en 
characterized by 'hesvier than average receipts, smaller disposals, and an 
accu.rnuletion of stocks. :c<eceipts for the fi.rst 6 months ondsd December'3l, 
1934 aggregated 744,000,000 pounds, an increase of 8 pe'rcent above the 
same period the precefl ing season and 3 percent abov-:.: the average for that 
perioCl of the T,Jreceding 5 years. HoweYcr, in 193.2 receipts during the 
samP 6 months reached 775,000,000 pound.s. 

Chiefly as a result of the German ex-chRnge situation, disposals for 
the first half of. the season amounted to only 343,0oo;ooo pounds and were 
24 percent smaller than for the same. period of the H_;33-34 season and 8 
percent smaller than this period of the five preceding seasons. The 
percentage of disposals to recei-pts_during the first half of the current 
season was only 46 compared with 65 percent a year ago, and an average of· 
52 percent for the sarre period of the -preceding 5 years. However, during 
the same period of lt;!2V the nercentage of disposals to receipts was only 
44 percent. ~ecember was the first month this season in which disposals 
excee~ed those of a year ago. 

The slow disposals during the: f.irst half of the season have 
resulted in unusually heavy stocks of_ current clip wool at selling 
centers. On 1Jecember 31 they reached 401,000,000 pounds, exceeding the 
quantity on r.Jand at the same date of 1£.33 by 6':/ percent. However, they 
were only 20 -percent larger than the aYerage for that date the preceding 
5 years. 

Export figures for the first 6 months of the current season are 
not yet aYailable. Statistics of exports by couBtries of destination 
for the first 5 months of the season show afaU.ing off in the total of 
36 percent. Exports to Germany and Austria alone were less than one
fifth of those for the same period of l£33 a'llounting to only ll,3£S,OOO 
pounds. Ths quantity exported to the various other principal countries 
for the 5-month period ended November 30, l£34 are as· follows in millions 
of pounris with ~l)ercentages of the preceding season given in -parenthesis: 
United I<:ingdom, 118 ( 87 .5); Japan,. 50 ( 61); Holland and Belgium, 46 . 
(81) ;·France,· 22 (65); Italy, 7 (28). The United states and Canada 
took only 747,000 pounds or between one-fifth and one-sixth of last 
season's taking:s for tho same 1Jeriod. 

New '7.ealand 

Tho nu.'!lber of sheep owners in New Zealand in 1934 was 20,800 
and the total number of sheep waE;J 28,64£,000. The largest number of 
owners had small sized flocks, as 21,570 sheep owners or 72 percent of 
the total had flocks carrying from undsr 500 to l, 000 sheep. In l£2£ 
before the slu.nro in wool prices the nmnber of ownE:rs of small flocks 
was only 18,228 or 68 percent of the. total. 

There was a cor;responding deere ase during the same period in 
the percentage of owp_ers with flocks of aYerage size, i.e., those 
carrying 1,001 to 5,000 sheep between l£29 and 1934, from 29 percent 

• t 
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to 25 percent. This ave:tiage .fi~z~d group, however, is the only one which 
ha.s made gains as compared with ea:i'iier years. In 1886, 1896, and 1906, 
the percentage of owners of flocks. of this size was 14 percent t 13 percent' 
and 17 percent of the total number respectivelyt whereas since 1£16 the 
percentage has exceeded 24 percent. Dospite the gain .since 1~'29 in the 
pe:r>centage of owners having small sized flocks, there has been a decrease 
since pre-war years of approximately 25 percent from 68 percent in 1896 
to 51. percent in 1934, and also a decrease in the percentage of owners of 
large sized flocks, i.e., 5,001 to 20,001 and over from 7 percent in 1886 
to 2.percent in 1934, or 5 percen.t. (See table at end of this issue.) 

Union of South Africa 

Since the Octobe-r rains were followed by heavy rainfall in the 
northern Province of the Union in November, it appears that South Africa . 
will go into the sumer (December-February) with feed fairly plentiful. 
.A cold snap during October is reported as having caused hesvy mortality 
of shorn sheep in some localities. 

During the first half of the l£•34-35 season, i.e.,. up to December 31, 
reeei~ts of wool by rail at South African ports totaled only 102,000,000 
pound·s, a decrease of 27 percent compared with the same period a year 
ago. In 1~31-32 receipts for the corresponding period amounted to 
140,000,000 pounds and in 193-2-33 to 183,000,000 pounds. .The estimated 
clecrease in total product ion this season is 11 percent as compared vti th 
that of 1033-34. Receipts during the past 2 months (November and December) 
have not been much below the same 2 months of 1933, but for the first 4 
months of the season there was a heavy falling of'f each month. 

Now that a sat isfa.ctory trade agreement has been concludec with 
Germany, it· is expected that both receipts and disposals will show an 
increase. The t .. otal value- of South .African woo'l which Germany has agreed 
to take in exchange for German goods is b2,500,000. The first section 
of the agreement covering wool to the value of L500,000 was put in opera
tion on November 30. 

The quantity of unsold wool on hand at Union ports at the end of 
December 1934 was 50,000,000 pounds, and was almost three times as great 
as on the same date of 1933. On December 31, 1931, however, unsold stocks 
reached 71,000,000 pounds. The average quantity on hand at that date of 
the 4 years, H:2g-l932, was only 42,000,000 pounds. 

Exports of wool from the Union of South Africa so far this season 
have been unusually small. Only 68,400,000 pounds of greasy and scoured 
wool had been shipped up to December 31. This is a decrease of 40 per
cent com-pared with the same neriod last season and a d .. ccreaso of 48 per
cent com-pared with the average for that period of the 5 years, 1928-1932. 

Exports by countries of destination for the 5 n~nths up to the end 
of November show that of the 4,3,400,000 pounds of grease wool shipped, 
the quantity going to France was the largest, being estimated at 
14,000,000 poun0s or 62 ~orcent of last season's quantity. The amount 
shipped to the T..Tnited ICingdom during the same period waq only 11,000,000 
pounds, or less than half o'l' the quantity exported to that country during 
the corresponding -period of l£33. Germany took only 2,000,000 com-pared 
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with 16,000 1000 during the corrc·sponding ~eriod a year earlier. The only 
country shmc,'ing an increas<:' WRS Italy, which took 5,6u0,000 pounds during 
the first 5 months of the current sGason compart.d with 4,000,000 poun0s,a 
year Aarlier. 

Argentina 

Althou,?h pastoral conditions as a whole in Ar?,r:mtina are now re
ported as satisfactory, a sEvere storm t1uring the early part of December 
along the sO'.ltb coast of Buenos Aires Province is reported to hav::; caused 
lo sscs among newly shorn animals, especially milking ewes. There is 
practically no shelter in that part of the ·count.ry and with the cxces-
si vely cold wind and rain it is natural that there should have been losses 
of shee;J. 

Shearing of the current clip in the Province of Buenos Aires has 
bcr:n dPlayc~ by rain and night frosts in rw.ny districts. The condition 
of thB clip is considerably varied in diffc,rent districts, that of the 
Buenos Aire's lov.: crossbreds from certain districts being good, whcrE:Jas 
those from other parts of tho Province carry more burr than for tho past 
two seasons. The Concordia eli p is reported as 'sound and well grown, 
bein~ slightly longer in staple than thG clips of the last t~'Jo seasons. 

As a rssult of the ·00rman-)ygentin~ agree~ent which came into effect. 
at the end of Octobor, 'J:P.rmany is now operating on a monthly quota. Up 
to that time ~ernany had bren buying on a bart6r basis and also by 
liquidatin:s frozen assets in Ar:;8ntina. Evon before the ne,w agree:r1ent 
came into c'ffoct, Gormany 1118.s prepart.d to import wool from South AmP-rica 
on a hi~her basis of valuE:s than &ny other importing country. After the 
'J-erman quote for Novombor \'i&S fil,led the market was quieter and prices, 
especially for fine and mecium crossbreds, which the "}er:mans were buying, 
fell about 10 :percent. The majority oi' owners, however, 1ve.r8 hopeful, 
f8el ing confi r:lFnt that tho German quota for December would have a hardening. 
influence on the r'l.arket. ·'J-·::rmany has shovm interest chiefly in Concordia
wools and so far has ne,slected loTI crossbrecs. EoldE:rs of low crossbreds, 
ho ~··ever, have basso their id ess of. values on prices ruling for other 
classes, and this has nractically excluded English buyers. It is-reported 
that recently some sales of low crossbreds have been made to Bradford at 
a relatively low ')rice, but these are of a speculative nature and under 
markot quotations. 

Recr3ipts of wool at Central Produce Market near Buenos Aires frorh 
October l to Dccembor 26 rPeched 35,073,000 pounds this season, a reduc
tion of 38 percent comparEd with the corre:s:ponding period a year earlier. 
The small rGc'-:ipts are attributed partly to the fact that owners arc hold
ing for higher nrices and partly to d:~layod shearing. 

•• -

Exports from Argentina from October 1 to Docomber 27 arnounted to \J~ 
51,45S,OOO pounds, a ctecrease of 21 percent compared with the sa~e neriod 
of lf:33. The largest incrs,asc- in quantity export6d went to Germany, th~ 

total amounting .to 16,22'7,000 p~unds. This was over twice the quantity 
exuortr::o to that country during tte same -period last season. The United ., 
Kingdom took 17,1S3,000 pounds 'Which was a decrease of 35 percent compared 
with the same period a yEar ago. ThEre was also a decrease in exports ,to 
the Unit~"<l StFJ.tes, the quantity during this neriod being only 2,0Sl,OO·o. 
pounds col'1Dar??d with about 6,000,000 pounds a year earliPr. 
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Sales nt Buetw s Aires from October 1 to December 26 ere rc ported 
at 56,000,000 :t')oun<is, or only h81:t the quantity disposed of nurinc; the 
same period last sesson. 

Uruguay 

Not eli thstandi ng reports of <Oxtensi ve shearing operations, receipts 
of wool at Jl~ontevid•3o up to .. thc end. of.Yovenibcr v:erc much smnller than 
:for the same psriod last seeson, dE·spite an estirr1atcd 10 percent incrcese 
in tho clip, at least. · Rscently, however, arrivals· hcvc incre>:1serJ. consid
erably. It is reported generr,lly that :owners were holding ba~ their wool 
for hi.gher Prices in anticiPAtion of orQ,ers from Geri!lDny as e rPsul t of 
the Gormsn-Urugu9yan ~.q;reem~nt. · This agreement went into force on 
December 1. 

Sales of wool r,t Montl?video from October l to DecembF;r 26 aggregated 
only 18,000,000 pounds compared with the unusually hecvy oisposRls of 
60,000,000 fluring the same xriod c:: YE·cr sgo Clnd ;:m r.verege for .this J=Eriod 
for the 5 ye&rs 1?28 to 1£32 of 3q,OOO,OOO pounds. 

Unofficic1l estLm-1.tes show th.'i.t wool exports up to rJCcember 13 were 
about 7 percent smc:cller thr:n for the smnc period of 1933-34. Th·.:c lcrgest 

· qmmtity went to Gerneny. Of the 11,415,000 pounds exportE:d during Octo bET 

. 'snd November, the first 2 mont h~s of the woo 1 sea. son, only 7, 334,000 pounds 
was of the current seP.son' s clip. The rc:mF.inder or 4,081,000 HGs wool 
C?..rried ov•sr !Hid exported to Germ.any in nccorc'.ence ':i'ith s -spcci:.:;l ~i§Toement 

. for the· -[:lurl)ose ·of liquidating ths deferrAd exchange owed German firms. 
Verv little snnco for shinments of vJool to the United st.qtcs ho-,d been 
contr~cted fo; among the ~te8mship lin::s up to the End of November, contr2ry 
to expect<:tions P. few months ago. 

In spite of the encourRgcment to wool exporters given by the Uruguayan 
Government whCJreby they mi;;:.ht cesh in 65 percent of th~; exchrmge received 
in PaYment at the free rat8 of oxch"',nge, prices do not compo.re with those 
Quoted fl. yeer rtgo E.~lthough the cver:~ge drop is only aoout 20 percent 
whereP.s the decline in other 'Jrimary merk8ts is still gre::-,ter. Cert:.in 
merchants consider thFJt it would be wise to raise the percentogo of free 
exchange to 80 percent. 

Stocks of wool on hand on December 26 were unofficially rep:>rted at 
40,.000,000 pounds, or over 6 times the small quantity rep:Jrted on hand 
at the same time a year ago. The averaR:.e stocks at the end of December 
for the 4 years, l£2£ to 1932, were 30,000,000 pounds. 
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New Zealand : Number of sheep owners in New Zealand according to 
size of flocks, decennially from 1886 to·"i92c, and l~-2s, 

H:3l ano l93t± 

.Size of 
flocks 

Under 500 
501-1,000 
Total under 

500 to 1, 000 
1,001-2,000 
2,001-5,000 
5,001-10,000 
10,001-20,000 
20,001 8c over 
Tot a1 number 

of ovmers 

Total nuPlber 
of sheen 

1886 l8C6 HOG : 1£16 i£2'6 ; l92S 1£31 1S34 

.----.. ··-.:-. ""---·-----~· _. -· 
Number: Number: Nllimber; Number.: Number: Number: Number: Number 

6,024: 12,028: ll,7G3: 11,818:"12,332: 11,915~ ~5,438) 15,0~~ 
1,18£: 2,605: 3,431: 4,911: 5,73~: 6,313: 6,6~;2: 6,47:) 

__ 7' 213: 1-'±' 633: 15,224: 
7 4 7 : l '400 : ) 

16 ' 7 2£ : )8 ~ 064: 18' 228 : 22 ' 130; 

532: 892:) 3 •340 . t:, 643. 6' 310. 7 '6£:9. 7 £16. 
' . 

263: 340: 3S4: 566: 532: 613: 571: 
228: 231: 213: 202: 120: 146: 146: 

21,570 

7,518 

544 
1:;2 

166: 147: S4: 41: 
----~~----~~---- ------ __ 1_£:: 26.:....; ___ 2_· .o_n.:....: _ 26 

__ 9_, l4S: 17,703: 19,265: 23,181: 25,045: 26,712: 30, 78C: i 2£\,800 
Thou- Thou- Thou- Thou- Thou- Thou- Thou...: ' Thou
sands : sands : sands : sands : .sands : sands ; sands : sands 

15,174: 19,138: 20,108: ~:4,788: 24,905: 2<;;!,051: 2£,7"-3: 28' "J£ 

TJivision of Statistical and Historical !"\.esearch. 
Com nile d fro!'l New 7;ealand Official Yearbooks, l£•10, l <:-;20, 
Annual Sheep Return, lS~4. 

l£26, 1934 and 
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